
July 2018 
 
Greetings in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
from Eastern Europe: 
 

We are so very thankful for all of our friends and 
partners who continue to pray and support what 
the Lord is accomplishing through our network of 
pastors and national missionaries in our part of the 
world.  Even through all of the noise and grievous 
news in this world we stand on God’s Word and 
we can rest in His promises in Psalms 91.  As you 
participate in all the busy summer activities, please 
know that your precious help is making a 
difference by the grace of God. 
 

Summer has arrived here in Eastern Europe and 
we thank the Lord for all of our friends who have 
come to visit us.  Among them was Pastor Ken 
Mandley from Turtle Lake, Wisconsin (below left) 
with two young men Nick Strenke (below middle) 
and Connor Orf (below right).    

 
Pastor Ken had this to say about his second visit 
with us on the mission field:   
 

“Upon our return to the United States, I asked Nick 
and Connor to tell me their overriding impression of 
God’s work in Romania and Moldova.  Connor’s 
response was “they are so content and thankful 
with what they have!”  Both Nick and Connor went 
on to talk about how the believers they met, who 
have so little compared to Americans, are focused 
on the work of the Lord rather than their own 
ambitions and comforts.  My prayer is that we, who 
have so much in material things, learn to use our 
gifts, talents and resources for Kingdom purposes 
rather than our own.”   
 

With the Lord’s help we were able to travel through 
Romania and Moldova to witness what the Lord is 

doing at different churches in various places that 
we have visited in the past.  We were also able to 
visit the widows and the orphans and at the same 
time we were able to minister in churches in 
Balascesti, Moldova and Toflea, Romania 
 

While the team from 
Wisconsin was here, it 
was a great blessing to 
visit some of the young 
missionary families. 
Andrei, his precious wife 
Naty and 3 children live in 
a home that was bought 
and in need of repairs.  
We were so thankful and 
joyful to hear their 
dedication as they work 
to plant churches in spite 

of persecution and living in humble surroundings. 
The Lord is greatly blessing their work by the grace 
of God.  Please pray for this faithful couple, as they 
need resources to finish their home and to make 
the final payment.  They will need around $3500 to 
finish.  We are so very thankful for this precious 
young family.  Please keep them in prayer as they 
chose to remain in Cislita and not to go to other 
countries for work as so many young people have 
done.  
 

The Lord provided an opportunity for us to again 
visit the gypsy church in Toflea, Romania where 
evangelistic meetings were held.  The anointing of 
the Lord Jesus Christ was present as Pastor Ken 
shared the Word and many came forward for 
prayer to be healed, for salvation and rededication.  

We have mentioned Toflea many times as they 
have held large baptismal services where hundreds 
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have been baptized as this community continues 
to see revival amongst the gypsies (below).   

 
 

As we traveled through Moldova, we were able to 
visit Brother Ion Leca, who works so very hard 
each year to hold a summer camp for the children 
in his village and surrounding areas.  It was a great 
honor to encourage and pray with them.  Since 
they were reaching out to the children through the 
summer camp while the world cup was going on, 
they had a soccer championship theme. They 
hosted about 60 children from the Puhoi area 
where pastor Ion and his precious wife Tania serve 
faithfully.  

 

They also have an ongoing feeding program and 
are ministering and playing with the children as 
Brother Ion continues training young people in Tai 
Kwan Do in his village of Puhoi, which is another 
way to reach the younger generation with the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.  Please keep them in 
prayer, as they need to put a roof on their new 
home, which they have built with the help of our 
partners.  We appreciate any help towards 
finishing their home, which will cost around $5000.  
Please also continue to pray for their daughter that 
we have mentioned many times.  With the help of 
our partners she has been through different 
surgeries to straighten her legs.  They are taking a 

break from these 
procedures now 
and she is 
progressing in a 
wonderful way (left 
center with 
crutches).   
 

The summer camps 
that are held each 
year by the national 
missionaries are 
one of the greatest 
blessings and best 
opportunities to 
reach the younger 
generations.  There 
are still more camps 
that will be held by 

the end of August and there is still time to 
sponsor children ($35 each) who will hear the 
Word of God and at the youngest age can make 
the decision to follow the Lord Jesus Christ.  
  

It is also once again, 
the best time to 
purchase wood for 
the winter for the 
widows.  Sister Ana, 
Vera and the others 
are so very thankful 
each year when our 

partners provide them with enough wood and coal 
to cook and heat their homes.  Because the dollar 
has decreased and the cost of wood has 
increased, it is now $600 for each widow’s home.  
Please pray that the Lord would provide for each 
of these precious souls. 
 

We are so very thankful for all of you and greatly 
humbled by your continued support and prayer.  
As we see the signs of the coming of the Lord 
Jesus Christ may He help us to continue to be 
faithful and fruitful as we reach as many as 
possible with the Good News of the Gospel.  
Please keep us in prayer as we continue to travel 
extensively during the summer months. With the 
Lord’s help, working and praying together, we can 
all hear “well done thou good and faithful 
servant”.  We love you and pray for you all daily. 
 
Love and prayers in Christ 
 
 
Ghiorghi and Cristina Cazacu 
 


